Bill Foley Music Maker
TESTIMONIALS

If you're looking for a really great entertainer, Bill Foley is seriously one of the
best! He plays guitar and harmonica and sings with great passion-you truly can
tell that he loves what he does. One of the best things about him is he spends a
minute with EVERY single resident after his performance. The songs that he
sings are not the ones you regularly hear from most entertainers that come to
facilities. He has a very different repertoire-songs that have brought tears to
residents' eyes or songs that they have not heard in years.
I don't promote a lot of entertainers but Bill is really great. He plays every other
month here and the residents love him.
Susan Hobart
Director of Activities
Sunrise of Wayland
Wayland, MA
Bill Foley has been an entertainer here at Windham Terrace for over five years.
He is an incredible folk singer with a twist of jazz and old fashion charm. Bill
comes with his guitar, wooden plank to keep the beat, harmonica and constant
motion keeping us engaged every moment he is here. The residents and staff
ask for him “when is the young man coming back, he was wonderful”.
Alicia Sell
Life Enrichment Director
Windham Terrace Assisted Living
Bill Foley is a genuine talented and gifted entertainer. He puts his heart& soul
into every performance and is always well received by the Residents from our
community. He shares his knowledge of the history of the music he plays which
adds another interesting component to his performance. He thanks each
resident personally for attending his show and makes everyone feel special.
Betty-Jo Roy
Social Events Coordinator
Birch Hill Terrace
Manchester, NH

Bill Foley has been a fabulous addition to the entertainment provided at Sutton
Hill Center. He is an exceptional musician, and has formed and maintained
relationships with the residents and staff. Bill is very professional during his show
and makes an effort to personally thank and talk to each person before they
leave. Bill has an extensive repertoire of music and he doesn't perform the same
old songs. Every time, he provides us with an extremely high energy show full of
a wide variety of music. It's never the same show twice! Bill is also very flexible in
his performances as he is always willing to enhance our theme days with special
performances.
Linda A. Serafino, CTRS
Director of Recreation
Sutton Hill Center North Andover, MA
Bill Foley has been performing for the residents at Wingate at Haverhill for some
time now. He is a very talented multi instrumentalists and singer providing an
hour of non- stop music. He is passionate about providing quality performances
and always a pleasure to have him here for our residents.
Jean Diamontopoulos
Activities Director, Wingate at Haverhill
Skilled Nursing Home and Rehabilitation Facility
Bill Foley has been entertaining our residents at the Fuller House of Stoneham
for many years. He is one of our house favorites and always aims to please. His
kind rapport and positive interactions with our residents and staff, makes for a
nice day. We look forward Bill's future visits and musical talents.
Judy Obrien
Executive Director - Fuller House of Stoneham
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Bill is a talented, enthusiastic performer with a great personality who is clearly
loves to entertain the elderly population. They in turn thoroughly enjoy him and
his performances. His performances are always varied both in repertoire and in
style. He also finds numerous ways to involve the audience whether by having
them sing along, various dance moves, hand gestures, and engaging them in
conversation. The residents repeatedly ask for entertainment and Bill is always
on the list of their favorite entertainers. He truly puts his heart and soul into his
music.
Theresa Catalano
Director of Activities
Wingate Andover, MA

Bill Foley has been performing at our facility for a number of years. He is one of
the few entertainers we have that consistently draws a large, enthusiastic crowd!
His selection of songs appeals to all the various tastes of his audience and his
personable manner makes each resident feel that they were personally invited to
the show. We look forward to many more performances here by Bill Foley!
Mary M. Mathon
Activities Director
Orchard Hill Assisted Living at Sudbury
Sudbury, MA
Bill Foley's voice, presence & instrumental talent enchants all. Our residents clap,
sing along and boogie in their seats to his music. He combines a nice and ever
changing selection of songs they recognize and love. In addition to his musical
magic he also adds his loving personal touch, ending each show with a hand
shake and thank you for coming, to each and every resident. With stars in their
eyes and a big smile on their face they always ask ..."when will HE be back ?" A
huge thank you to Bill for touching their lives so sweetly.
Cheryl Langlais
Activities Director
Port Health Care
Newburyport, MA
Bill is one of our favorite performers. He is interactive with our senior residents
and has a great variety of songs which he gears to his audience. This is the
second facility where I have employed Bill and I would highly recommend him for
any musical entertainment. Our residents always ask when he is coming back!”
Sherry Chirichiello
Recreation Director
Genesis Oceanside Skilled Nursing and Rehab
Hampton NH
________________________________________________________________
Bill Foley is an excellent entertainer. He is charismatic and talented. He brings
his music to life with his unique blend of guitar, harmonica, and foot stomping.
His interaction with the audience puts smiles on their faces and gets them
moving. Both the residents and staff here at Traditions of Wayland absolutely
adore him!”
Janie Belive
Activities Director
Traditions of Wayland
Wayland, MA

Bill is truly a favorite among my senior residents. His high energy performances
appeal to a large variety of tastes in my community. He touches on familiar
favorites while introducing the audience to tunes they may not remember as well.
It is a pleasure to have him perform at Brightview Country Club Heights.
Celina Morrison
Vibrant Living Director
Brightview Country Club Heights
________________________________________________________________
Bill Foley is a talented musician who has been entertaining at Prescott House in
North Andover for many years. Bill always comes with new songs and the
residents love how he plays a guitar and harmonica the whole time as well as the
board he uses to keep rhythm with his feet. The combination makes it more
enjoyable and more lively for the residents. He has entertained at our cookouts,
Christmas parties, Nursing Home Week and any time we need him he will come
in and entertain our residents.
I highly recommend Bill. He has a passion for entertaining the elderly population
and after each performance he ALWAYS goes around to all the residents and
says hello, a nice touch that goes a long way.
Dana Gendron, ADC
Recreation Director
Prescott House
Bill Foley has been entertaining the residents at Sunrise of Burlington for many
years and he is one of their favorites. His program is exceptional with a melodic
voice and beautiful guitar playing, this makes for a wonderful venue for our
seniors. Bill has a unique way with the residents and they look forward to his
monthly sessions. After each performance, Bill makes a point to thank each and
every resident in person. I’ve never seen any other entertainer take the time to
make this extraordinary gesture. He is a great talent to have at any community.
And any audience, young or old will enjoy his show.
John Gillette
Program Director
Sunrise Senior Living of Burlington

Bill brings much enthusiasm to each performance!! He has been entertaining at
our Adult Day Health Center for the past two years. Bill is able to reach all our
clients who range from 32 to 95 he truly has them all engaged! Everyone looks
forward to his performance, often asking when he will be returning!!! He takes the
time to greet each client and say hello which means a lot to all of them!! Highly
recommend Bill for all entertainment needs!!!
Colleen Bullard - Activities Director
Day by Day Adult Care, Inc
Gloucester, MA
________________________________________________________________
This is a letter of recommendation for the musician Bill Foley. We find him to be
very entertaining & engaging. Our senior residents & staff enjoy his show very
much & we plan on having him back on a regular basis. From a managerial
perspective, I find Bill to be extremely responsive, reliable & reasonably priced
for his services.
Iva Philbin
Life Enrichment Director
Wingate of Weston Memory Care Unit
________________________________________________________________
I have been working with Bill going on 6 years now at skilled nursing and
assisted living residences. Initially I was an activity assistant and now that I am
an activity manager, I have been thrilled to be able to add him to the mix of
entertainers at my current location. Bill has a natural ability to connect with
seniors—they like him. Residents enjoy Bill’s performances—the songs he
selects, the history and stories he tells; the way he sings, plays the guitar, and
harmonica. He always keeps my residents’ attention. His most endearing trait
is the way he greets and thanks each resident after every performance. That
really puts a sparkle in their eyes.
After one performance, a resident who clearly enjoyed the show pulled me aside
and said, “That guy really works hard!”. He does indeed and he does an
exemplary job.
Rita Stapulonis
Life Enrichment Director
Landmark at Oceanview
Beverly, MA.

I have known Bill Foley for two years now and he is wonderful. Bill sings so many
great songs that there is something for everyone. I have him booked for all of
2017 and look forward to having him entertain for my residents for many years to
come.
Jacquelyn Trainor
Activity Director
Chestnut Woods Rehabilitation and Healthcare Center
Saugus, MA.

